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From the Boston I’ost.
The Battle of Louisville.

“I congratulate you on your glorious victor;/.'
—Mayor Barbee’s Speech.

It was an August evening
The bloody work was done.

And ‘‘Samuel'’ at Ids cottage door
• Was silting in the sun;

And by liim sitting on a stool
His little grand-child William Poole.*

They saw the dead, the ghastly wounds
And limbs burnt off borne by:

And then old Sam he shook his iiead,
And with a holy sigh,

“They’re only hutch and Irish,” said he,
“• Who fell in the great victory!”

“Now tell mo what t’was all about,”
Young William Poole he cries,

While looking in his grandad's face
With wonder waiting eyes—-

“Now tell me all about the war
And what they killed the Irish for.”

“They wore know-nothings,” Samuel cried,
“Who put them all to rout;

But what they shot and burned them for
I could not well make out;

But Mayor Barbee said,” quoth ho,
“That 'twas a glorious victory!”

“The Dutch and Irish lived in Peace,
Von silvery stream hard by;

The Hindoos burnt their dwellings down,
And they were forced to lly;

So with their wives and children fled.
Nor hail they where to rest their head.

“With lire and guns the city round
Was wasted far and wide;

And many an Irish mother then
And new born baby died;

But things like that you know, must be
At a know nothing victory.

They say it was a shocking sight,
After the day was won;

For twenty bloody corpses there
Bay rotting in the sun.

But things like that, you know, must be
After a know-nothing victory!

“Great glory George I). Prentice won,
And also Captain Stone.”

“Why, 'twas a wicked thing,”
Quoth Samuel’s -on.

“Nay, nay, my little boy,” said he,
“It was a famous victory.”

“And Cayennnes said; ‘Americans
America shall rule.”

But what good came of it at last?”
Quoth little William Poole.

“Why, that 1 cannot tell,” said lie,
“But it was a glorious victory.”

‘Named after the great prize fighter who was
canuonized in New York, and followed to his
grave by eighty thousand men!

From the Knickerbocker.
Phrenological.

Our neighbor, Colonel S , tells a capi-
tal story of a certain wag iu Erie, (Penn.,) a
jolly publican, who contributes a good deal to
the life of that pleasant but sometimes very
obstinate borough. One morning, a travel-
ing phrenologist arrived at his inn, and took
lodgings. The next day in the village paper
appeared an advertisement, stating that Pro-
fessor B had arrived in Erie, and would
make, “for a consideration,” examination of
the heads of the citizens, and accompany the
same with accurate, reliable charts of char-
acter. For three or four days the calls were
sparse; but on the fifth day, there was a rush
of five or six to the apartments of the Pro-
fessor. One morning, a countryman entered
the inn where the phrenologist “holds out,”
who can toll a man's ka-racter bv the bumps
onto Ins skulk” “Yes,” answered Boniface,
with a reserved and dignified manner.—
“Wal, I want my potato trap looked into a
little. Where is the maid” a I am the man,”
said the landlord. “Ohl—vou be, eh? Wal,
put in; feel o’ my lumps, and gin us a map.
What’s the swindle?” “There is no swindle,
Sir—phrenology is a science, Sir—a liberal
science.” “Oh! yes —’xpoct so; but what’s
the price for feelin’ a feller’s head?” One
dollar, with a chart.” “Wal, yo it: what do
I du?—lie down, or sit up? Does it hurt?”
“Not in the least, Sir: take your seat in that
chair. There were four or five morning
loungers in the tavern, who checked a laugh,
as the countryman took bis seat, having first,
as requested, removed bis coat, vest, and
neck-cloth. The wag of a landlord ran his
hands through the hair of the “patient” for
a moment, and then said to his bar-tender,
Mr. Flipkins, take a sheet of paper, draw
four lines down its whole length, and put
down my figures under the heads 1 mention
to you.” It was done. “Haveyou got it?"
“Yes, all right.” “Very well:” and the land-
lord went on with his examination, which
was rougher, perhaps, than there was any
necessity for. “Philo-progenifiVeness sixty."
“Down, Sir.” “Very well: Reverence, two.f
“Booked, sir.” “('ombativoness, two hun-
dredl" “What’s that'" said the victim. -‘No
matter, sir, you’ll see it on the chart. Cau-
tion, our. Credulity, four hundred!" What’s
that last lump?" asked the patient. “Never
mind now, you’ll understand it by-and-by.
And now (to the bar-keeper) Mr. Flipkins,
you’ve put these in separate columns, as
usual?” “Yes, sir.” “Very well, add ’em
up!” “Add 'em u-u-p-p!" exclaimed the
phrenological “subject,” “is that the way you
do?” “Of e-o-u-r-s-e! Bow else could we
get your balance of mind—of intellect?”
“Wai, go ahead!” “How does it Daboll, Mr.
Flipkins?” “The three columns are equal—-
they foot up precisely the same!” The land-
lord looked solemnly and sympathisingly to-
ward his subject. “It is very strange,” said ho,
“but it isso. Phrenology'never lies. Vou have
no predominant character, sir; you have no in-
tellectual statues; you don’t know any thing
sir. Excuse me, sir, but I must state the
truth, whether you take the chart or not;
but, sir, if there is any truth iu phrenology,
you are ad dfool! I ruler the circum-
stances, sir, I can scarcely expect you to de-
sire to keep-the chart which you have con-
tracted for; that is a matter of small conse-
quence, as it will bo a valuable illustration
of a unique species, which I can use in my

lectures hereafter. 1 authenticate all my
lectures, sir, with real name and residence.
The charge ol deception, in science, is one
which was never brought against me, sir, and
never will be, sir— never!'' “Oh! never mind;
give ns the map,” said the subject; “here’s
the swindle; but I'd rather pay it than have
you goin’ round the country maltin' a fool of
me everywhere else, as you have hero—vou
blasted philoprogenitive humbug you!” With
this explosion, the subject retired.

A Russian Bath.
Stephens, iii his travels, gives the follow-

j ing description of the operations of a lius-
j sinn hath, which lie underwent:

I mounted a drosky and hurried to a hath.
Hiding out to the suburbs, the droskv hov

| stopped at a large wooden building, pouring
j forth steam from every chink and crevice.

I At the entrancestood several half-naked nu n,
| one of whom led me to an apartment to un-

j dress, and then conducted me to another, in
j one end of which was a furnace and appar-
atus for generating steam. I was then fa-
miliar with the Turkish hath; but the worst
I had known was like the breath of the gen-
tle south wind, compared with the heat of
this apartment. The operator stood me in
the middle of the floor, opened the upper
door of the stove, and dashed into it a bucket-
lull of water, which sent forth volumes of
steam, like a thick fog, into every part of
this room, and then laid me down on a plat-

i form about three feet high, and rubbed my
j body with a mop, dipped in soap and hot

| wafer; then lie raised me up, and deluged
me with hot water, pouring several tuhfulls

' on my head; then laid me down again, andj scrubbed mo with soap and water, from my
head to my heels, long enough, if the thing

( were possible, to make a blackamoor while;
1 then gave another sousing with hot water,
and another scrubbing with pure water, and
then conducted me up a flight of steps to a
high platform, stretched me out ou a bench
within a few feet of the ceiling, and com-
menced whipping me with twigs of birch,
with tiie leaves on them dipped in hot water.

It was as hot as an oven where belaid me
down on the bench; the vapor, which had
almost suffocated me below, ascended to the |
coiling, and finding no avenue of escape, !
gathered round my devoted body, fairly !
scalding and blistering mo; and when 1 re- !
moved my hands from my face, 1 felt as if 1 1
had carried away mv whole profile. 1 tried
to hold out to the end, but I was burning,
scorching and consuming. In agony I cried
out to my tormentor to let me get up; but
he did not understand me, or was loth to let
me go, and kept thrashing hie with the
hunch of twigs, until, perfectly desperate, I
sprang off the bench, tumbled him over, and
descended to the floor. Snow, snow, a re-
gion of eternal snow, seemed paradise; but
my tormentor had not done with me; and, as
I was hurrying to the door, he dashed over
mo a tub of cold water. I was so hot that
it seemed to hiss as it touched me; he came
at me with another, and at that moment I
could imagine, what had always scorned a
traveler’s story, the high satisfaction and per-
fect safety with which the Russian, in mid-
winter, rushes from his hot-bath, and rolls
himself in the snow. The grim features of
my tormentor relaxed as he saw the change
that came over me. I withdrew to my dres-
sing room, dozed an hour on the settop, and
went out a new man.

The First Oyster-Eater
It has often been said that lie must liavo

been a bold man who first ate an oyster.
This is sail 1 in ignorance of the legend which
assigns the first act of oyster-eating to a
very natural cause. It is related that a man
walking one day by the sea shore, picked up
one of these savory bivalves just ns lie was
in the act of gaping. Observing the extreme
sraothness of the interior of (he shell, lie in-
sinuated his fingers between them that ho
might feel their shining surface, when sud-
denly they closed upon the exploring digit
with a sensation less pleasurable than ho an-
ticipated. The prompt withdrawal of his
finger was scarcely a more natural move-
ment than its transfer to his mouth. It is
not very clear why people when they hurt
their fingers put them into their months, hut
it is very certain that they do; and in this
case the result was most fortunate. The
owner of the finger tasted oyster juice for
the first time, as ihe Chinaman in Elia’s es-
say having burnt /lift finger, first fasted craek-
lin. The savor was delicious;—-be bad made
a great discovery; so he picked up the oys-
ter, forced open the shells, baiiquented upon
their contents, and soon brought oyster eat-
ing into fashion. And unlike most fashions,
it has never gone and is never likely to go
out.

Hebrew Union.
The Xew York 'Tribune jjuljlislies the fol-

lowing circular, which it pays is circulated
privately iu Hebrew circles in that city:

“Salem al Israel.”
“Peace be to Israel.”

In the name of Jehovah, the one God of
Israel and Israel’s holy religion. The minis-
ters, rabbis and delegates of the Israclitish
congregation, are respectfully invited to as-
semble in a Conference to take place on the
17th day of October, 5910 A. M., in the city
of Cleveland, Ohio, to deliberate on the fol-
lowing points;

Ist. On the union of “American Israel-
ites.”

2d. On a plan to establish regular and
permanent Synod or Sanhedrim of American
Rabbis.

3d. On a plan for the scholastic and re-
ligious education of the Hebrew youth.

4th. On any other proposition which may
be brought before the Conference.

By order of the Provisory Sanhedrim of
American Rabbis,

Bear Valley.
This locality, interesting on account of its

early associations, and pleasant still from tie
singular contrast if presents to the surround
ing country, has become ipiife a place of re
sort, and during a consiih’rahle portion o
the year furnishes no small amount of hole
trade. By its peculiar position if is rendered
one of the most romantic places in the State
and were it not for the cold nature of its soi
it could bo made a spot rivaling in its wild
beauty even the famous isle of lilaunerhasset.
Instead of being surrounded bv water, it is
gathered about on every side by the steej
range of the Sierra Nevada, the spurs ex-
tending so as to completely shut if in, what-
ever direction you turn. The Valiev con-
tains about three hundred acres, the waters
of Bear river running directly through its
centre. Something over two hundred tons
of excellent hay is cut, here each year, for
which a market is readily found, the dillhuil-
ty alone being (<> convey it upon the ridge.
The rise is about 1,300 feel, and although
not very steep, is constant even to the very
top. From this ridge (he view is not easily
snrpasse 1, the eye taking in tin t the valley as
it .stretches out at the base of the nearest
range, and then gradually rising until it look
over range beyond range, taking in Fremont's
peat and other noted points, until if seems
to rest upon Ihe spot occupied bv Carson
Valley itself.

Bear Valley, it will be recollected, is the
point v.lu-re the Donner family ate their last
moisel of human llesh, and ever since that
lamentable occurrence, no little suffering
lias been endured thereby those who chanced
to lie overtaken by the severe storms which
come up so suddenly in that vicinity. While
on a visit there during’ the past week, we
listened a whole evening to the tales of (hose
who like ourselves had gathered in for a
night under our friend Wheeler's comfort able
roof, and could not but be surprised to learn,
that pleasant as the valley appears at lhi>
season of the year, it is a task attended with
no little risk to remain there during the
winter without all (he precaution which ought
o attend a sojourn of months amid impassi-
ilc snows.-—-Nevada Democrat.

A Bead Heat in a Race of 13,000 Miles.
The English )>aj>«*rs give tln- particulars of

a neck-aitd-neck sailing inalch which has re-
cently taken place between a couple of Scotch
barks, built at Glasgow, and named tin: Allen
Kef and Karl of Harwood. ft is not stated
that there was any wager made, or anv ban-
tering for a race, but it so happened that on
the 22d of February last they both left the
port of Callao, in I’eru. both at (lie same
hour, and both bound for Queenstown har-
bor. For nineteen successive days thes kept
in sight of each other; on the twentieth,
probably in rough weather, they parted com-
pany, and from that time until the morning
of the Ist of July, a period of more than
three months, neither sighted the other. Hut
on the morning in ijnestion, within twenty
miles of Capo Clear, as day broke, the cap-
tains of the two barks suddenly found that
they were within speaking distance of each
other, and finally they anchored in company
in Queenstown harbor. Pretty close work,
this; in a race of some 18,000 miles it is not
often that a dead heat is declared.

Praising God by Steam
“I w I*ll remember,” said a friend and old

acquaintance to us tlio other dav—a friend,
hv-the-wav, who was born and brought upin
tbe country, and whose city life has not won
him from the remembrances of boyish days
—“1 well remember what an excitement was
created when a big bass-viol was introduced
into (he choir on Sunday' morning at our
meeting house. The deacons denounced it,
the parson preached against it, and the emi-
nently pious looked upon it as little short of
sacrilege to introduce a big liddlo among (he
singers, with a full grown man sawing away
upon its tortured bowels!

“But how different it is now,” continued
our friend, laying down the newspaper which
he had been reading; "I see here that in Bos-
ton they praise God luj sham in one of their
churches! Tile bellows of the organ in Trc-
moirt Temple are worked by steam! So (lie
Yankees are going to he relieved of the work
of praising Bod! They haven’t even to turn
a crank to grind out their praise, but invoke
.the aid of steam-power.”

There is a stroke of satire in this which
will not he lost upon some of our readers.

lion. John 11.I1. Hale, in a speech at the
State Temperance Convention, said he had
not tasted of ardent spirits, or wine either,
for the last twenty years. The dViw Hamp-
shire Patriot comments on (ho above thus;

“And in so saying he ‘lied like a. dog,’and
we can prove it; and if ho will put ns in a
condition to do so judicially we will do it.
What a brazen liar the Senatorial Jack is!
Why his tippling is as notorious as his impu-
dence.”

Know Nothinoism in Geooia,-—The
Know Nothing Councils at Columbus, Geor-
gia, met in Convention on the 2.1*1 nib, and
unanimously agreed “to cease the use of ob-
ligations, signs and passwords, and to surren-
der their charter, hooks and papers, to (lie
State Council.” The organization is attempt-
ed to ho maintained under the name of
“American party,” which means—disguise
being thrown otf—the Federal party in its
naked deformity.

A Happy Weaver.—A Wilmington (Del.)
paper says that an Irish weaver, named John
Brown, who emigrated to the United States
in the year 1794, and who sot up his loom
in Wilmington, in (lie same place it now oc-
cupies, has ever since been engaged in weav-
ing carpets there, and still continues it, as
happy as the day is long, after a lapse of sixty-
one years.

The Duty of the Democracy of California.

S. F. Sun.

There mo various ipifstiona in the moral
ami the political world. They involve those
common words in the vocabulary—Krotrr,

i Jlst(ci; and Dt tv. Wo lake the latter to'
j our text, and upon that little word our “lead-

I er,” if wo may use the term, hinges. In the
! present emergency, What is tin duly of the
\ Democracy of Californial For one, a Inch

private in the ranks of the great Democratic
Army, we say unite, let the rank and tile of
the Democratic forces, burying all past dlli-
culties and ditlerences, unite in one solid
phalanx (we use the word and mean it,)
against the common foe. “Defeated, but not
dismayed,” the Demoeraev of ('alifornia
were never stronger than at the present time,
lake Antonis of old they are only stricken
down to gather new strength from their
mother earth. Let the K. N's rejoice in
their momentary triumph—temporary vic-
tory to them is eternal defeat. Like the
I’rinee id’ Kpirus they may well exclaim one
more such victory and we are ruined.

Like the storms in the Tropics, which pu-
rity the atmosphere and clear that meridian
id the pestilent ial miasm that breathes death
and destruction on all within its reach, we
think that tire recent defeat of the Democ-
racy of t'alifornia—unfair and unexpected
though it —will have a heallhv influence
upon the Democratic cause upon the I’aeilie
( '".”,st. I'he temporary triumph of Know
Xothino-ism, (and it is but temporary) ha -
laid upon the shelf—consigned to the. tomb
of tbe Onpulcts—many an "old I’ogv,” with
a few rotten and f hy “A oung Ancrican ."

who were the hangers on—the camp-follow-
ers id the great Democratic force, who
shirked the light, skulked in (he hours of
battle; but were the first, when the fight was
won, to come in and despoil the slain and
claim the spoils of vielorv. We repeat it
that the temporary triumph of Know Xoth-
ingism has spotted all such cattle; let (hem
rejoice over their short lived triumph —“(heir
days are few and full of (rouble. They have i
taken sides now and forever, and by (heir i
fruits ye shall know these bastard pseudo IKnow Nothing Democrats. "Shoot ul! dc-\
xert’-m, is the Hie and being of a well regu-
lated army; there is no other healthy disci-
pline. I'd those honest Democrats seduced
by the novelty id the secret order, we say
turn and leaxe this organization as your only
hope, there is yet time; no true Democrat at
heart can remain with such anti-Demoerutic,
aiiti-lJepuMieau association. \\ e know that
there some who yet cling to the false
gods ol this party with an Fastern devotion,
w .' will not say with one of old, “Fphraim is
jollied to his idols, let him alone,” but we
shall exhort all such to turn and repent, for
in the language id the old version of the
1 Valins—

Idle Hie lamp holds out to Imrn
The vilest sinner may return.'’

We call upon all these to come in while
there is yet time—while the doors are open;
and now that the smoke of the light has
blown aw ay, xveeall too upon “the iinJi rrifidI lemoeraej to unite; unite at once and make
common cause against (heeommon eneniv—-
let there he no sectional or personal feeling
in the matter—let us know no North, no
South—let (Jxvinites and llrodeliek men
unite in one fraternal band, and the false
prophets of Baal are forever deposed. Let
there he a union of Democrats lor the sake
of the Democratic cause, and xietorr is sure
to perch on our banner. let every man who
has “a drop of Democratic blood in his
veins” respond to the call, Dnite and rally
to the rescue, is the watchword!

Native American Democracy.
Il lias become luibitual with the Know-

Nothings to ;i]ijily (ho epithet “Foreign
Parly,” to the Democracy. They do so )br
the purpose of creating the impression in the
American mind, that the Democrats are
slri\ ing to place "the government of the coun-
try in the hands, and under the control, of
persons of foreign birth, and believers in the
t'allmlic religion. Hut thislivpm sitlcnl stig-
ma reverts upon their own heads when llto
recent votes of Alabama and renin -see, are
considered. In the former of these two
States, there are only about eight thousand
foreigners and live thousand Catholics, while
there are over four hundred and twenty-six
thousand native born citizens. In Tennessee
there are six thousand foreigners, fourteen
hundred Catholics, and seven hundred and
fifty-seven thousand native born citizens.
Will the Know-Nothings acknowledge that
they have been beaten by Native Americans,
and that the people are thoroughly opposed
to their secret and unconstitutional conclaves
and the evils they develope.-—<S'. F. Sun.

Sudden’ Restoration to Srat it.—A letter
from dames City count v. Va., says (hat Mrs.
Martha Richardson several years ago had a
paralytic, stroke, which caused the total
blindness of the left eye. Last summer she
was prostrated with lightning, and upon re-
covering, found her sight entirely restored.
The occurrence suggests to the writer the
probable, efficiency of electricity in case of
blindness.

Steerage passengers by the Sierra Nevada
came through from New York for SSO, each.
Second cabin passengers were charged $125.
In first cabin the price wT as S2OO and $250.

Rkai, Estate in Sacramento.—The Union
says: “Auctioneers and other dealers in real
estate, inform ns that property in this city is
much more sought after now than for a long
time past.

The power of a horse is understood to bo
that which will elevate a weight of thirty-
three thousand pounds the height of one foot
in a minute of time—equal to about ninety
pounds at the rate of four miles an hour.

The Louisville Riots.
The holacaust of victims offered up in

Louisville lias not appeased the vengeance of
the bigoted faction which seems to have re-
solvcd that an internecine war shall be the
only outlet for the had passions they have
created. The horrors of the fatal deed, have
brought no compunction, nor the condemna-
tion of the public, no shame to the instiga-
tors. An impudent attempt is made, not
even to extenuate the crime hut to justify it.
Failing to fasten the Maine on the Irish and
(Germans, by reckless statements, false oaths,
and illogical reasoning, the Know Nothings
now appeal to a gauxi official report in sup-
port of their assertion.

The committee appointed by the Common
Council of Louisville to investigate the late
riot, have sent in their report, over which
the Know Nothing organs are gloating, and
to which they point triumphantly as a proof
that “the Irish began it.”

To judge of the value of this document,
as an honest unprejudiced report, it is only
necessary to read one extract. Alluding to
the house of poor old Mr. Qnin, who was sa-
vagely murdered, it -ay-;

From this Kish armory, from this Jesuit-
ical resort, and by a don of assassins therein
congregated, the first attack was made, the
first Mood was shed, the jirst murder com-
mitted in the Fighth ward. 13y theso priest-
ridden foreign hirelings, and from within the
walls of the e desecrated habitations, peace-
able and (piiet Americans were shot dead
without provocation, while in the discharge
of their daily and legitimate business. This
premeditated unprovoked, and indiscriminato
slaughter of innocent men was more than
Americans could endure.

I he operations of these potentates ofRomo
in the hirst ward were of a similar character
with those of the Fighth. <>n Shelby street,
between Walnut and l!road wav, the houses
oeeupic I by h r. 'gum's wore mostly supplied
with guns, a 1 unoffending passers-by were
shot at from every dwelling iu that neigh-
borhood, and many of them badly wounded:.
In various ether portions of the ward mur-
derous atta ks were made bv foreign Papists
on unsuspecting Americans, and doubtless at.
the instigation of those higher and more
skilled in the dark deeds of Catholicism.

After a thorough investigation of this
w hole subject. your committee conclude that
flic foreign l orn population, aided by tho
would-be Americans, planned and set in mo-
tion the machinery from which all distur-
bances originate on the day of election.

I* must be an admitted fact that the kill-
ing so many estimable citizens, and that too,,
bv the followers ot the Pope of Home, was
enough to create in the breast of every true
American a feeling ot revenge, and if, in the,
moment of excitement and from causes un-
deniably jus!, they manifested a retaliatory
deposition, your committee cannot and wilt
not impute to them a censure therefor.”

This is rpiite enough I
The unprejudiced public who are seeking

for truth in ibis bloody business will proper-
ly appreciate the value of any statements
made in such a spirit as (his. The Chairman
Mr. Joseph A. Cillis, and the entire commit-
tee are Know Nothings, and it, must ho ad-
mitted that they went to work with a proper
Know Nothing zeal!

This is (he weakest argument they have
yet produced. If facts could be procured to
sustain their cause, abuse and scurrility, and
stupid nonsense about the dark deeds of IV
tlmlieism, would he unnecessary. lint what
have the committee sought to establish in
this document. Simply, that no censure is
to bo imputed to any Know Nothing for
hunting down, butchering, and roasting, men,
women, and children, provided they profess
the Catholic faith, and were bom outside the
jurisdiction of (he United States. This is
the deliberate verdict of an official body rep-
re -eiiting tin municipal government of Louis-
ville; and without doubt it is a verdict which
will be eagerly acted upon elsewhere. Al-
ready there are dark whisperings abroad that
the lost “honor” of the faction is to be won
back at Cincinnati in the fall election, though
that, fair city be wrapped in flames, and its
Are. (s run crimson with the blood of its
people.

I tismembered, and | owerless as the Know-
Nothing party is for any great political pur-
pose, it is lo be expected that it will fallback
upon bullyism to achieve whatever it aspires
to; and wo must he prepared for such a re-
sult.

Anotheii Lodge Hi rst up.—Thirfyniem
hers of a know-nothing Lodge at Coosa, Ala-
bama, have published a card of withdrawal
in the Montgomery Adrerlincr. They de-
clare to have done so, because satisfied upon
due reflection, that the tendency of the Or-
der is Ahh-Rijiidjlicuii; that the obligations
imposed on its mouthers are contrary to (ho
spirit of American institutions and dangerous
to a fn e government; and that secret polit-
ical societies are unnecessary and uncalled
for in u free discussion.

A ppmcations. —It is said, Mr. Latham,
the new Collector, lias received seven hun-
dred applications for office. There will not
bo a half-dozen changes in office.

Mineral Water.—At the bottom of a
very deep shrift in El Dorado county, a taste-
less water has been discovered, which pro
duces instant sickness.

Mrs. Lucy Stone Blackwell, the Woman’s
rights lecturer, has purchased a line farm on
Fox River, a short distance above Cedar
Rapids, in Wisconsin.

The interest of the State iu tho w ator lot prop-
erty of San Francisco was sold u few days since.
The prices at which they were bid 6tf ranged from

to $3001) per lot. The purchasers arc to gel
possession in ninety-nine years.
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executed in a superior manner.

GENERAL ADVERTISING AGENCY
NO. 07 MERCHANT STREET,

SAN FRANCISCO.

Advertisements and Subscriptions
RECEIVED BY

THOMAS BOYCE, Agent,
No. 07 Merchant street, and Room No. 9. up stairs,

Iron Building, northeast corner of Montgom-
ery and Washington streets, for the

'“PLACER HERALD," AUBURN;
‘•Democratic State Journal,”Sacramento;
‘•Daily Argus,” Stockton;
“Sierra Citizen," Downiovillc;
“Miners’ Advocate,” Diamond Springs;
“Mountain Messenger,” Gibsonvillc;
“Contra Costa,” Oakland;
“Tribune,” San Jo.se;
“Democratic Standard.” Portland, 0 T.

n. u. WICKKS. M. 1). J. li. MOORE*

H. H. WiCKES & C0i 3
KEEPS constantly on hand at the An-

burn Drug Store, in TTo/iues’ Brick jyf
Block, an extensive supply of Drugs, Med- <-■**
trines, Pure Liquors , Paints. Oils, Brushes,
(Hass and fancy Articles for the toilet, which
they offerfor sale upon the most reasonable terms.

Auburn, Sept. 15, 1855.—my.

M. E. MUXS,
District Attorney,

Auburn.

r. .1. im.i.vKii,
lowa Hill.

MILLS & HILLYER,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law,

PAUTXBKS I\- CIVIL m sI.NKSS ONLY.

OFFICES:
AT A UD URN AND 10 WA HILL.

in2o's.j my

IT. FITZSIMMONS,
Attorney and Counselor at Law,

—OFFICE—-
IN HOLMES OUICK BUILDING, H' STAIRS,

AUBURN, CAL. je2mj
LANSING STOUT,

Attorney and Counselor at Law,
URALS' UAH,

PLACER COUNTV, CALIFORNIA.
jyB niy

PHILIP W. THOMAS,
~~

Attorney and Counselor at Law,
AUBURN, CAL.

jS9*Offlce at the Court House. nlmy

JAMES AN I)ERSON,
Attorney and Counselor at Law,

AUBURN, CAL.
?59“(>mcK, in the rear of Court Ilouse."D T

m3O my

C. W. LANGDON,
Attorney and Counseloi' at Law,

AUBURN, CAL.
OFFICE—ITp stairs, in Holmes’ Brick Building,

next door to the “Placer Herald” office, old my

ROBERT FIS HER,
House Carpenter and Joiner,

IS PREPARED to erect buildings on short no-
tice. He constantly has on hand a large as-

sortment of SLUICE LUMBER, etc.
Undertaking.

CrJSSJ All orders as Undertaker, promptly at-
tended to. It. J. FISHER.

[n44.v:i]

W. F. NORCROSS,
WATCH MAKER,

AND

MANUFACTURING JE WELER,
Sign of the Mammoth Watch,

MAIN STREET.
AUB URN, CAL!FORA 'LI.

sept. 8 my

ALFRED JIOmUNS.
Provision and Grocery Dealer,

West Side, Sacramento Street,
AUBURN, CAL.,

(Nearly opposite the Methodist Church,)

HAS always on hand a full assortment of ar-
ticles in his line of trade at reasonable rates.

pB~ CALLAND SEE. -A-Tv.
Auburn, Sept. 13, '55 my

HENRY T. HOLMES,
~

DEALER IN

(Groceries, Provisions, Hardware,
ami Crockery,

Fire-Proof Brick Store, Alain Street,
AUBURN, CAL.

Sept. 15, ’55 my
“

JAMES NOLAN,
Pas It i olla b I e Tailor,

AUBURN, CALIFORNIA,
Main Street, next door to Noreross' Jewelry Store.

Auburn, Sept. 15, 1855. m_,.
JAMES WALSH.

HARNESS AND SHOE SHOP.
On Main Street, Auburn, (Middle Row,)

OPPOSITE to Gordon’s Store. Making
Boots and Shoes, Harness, Ac., and re-

pairing promptly attended to.
Auburn, September 15, 1855.

J
BLANKS.

Justices’ Blanks, Deeds, Ac., neatly printed at
the Herald office.


